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Learning Management System [LMS] – individual learning platform, user management, performance assessment

www.mastersolution.ag

Software for communication & learning
The MASTERSOLUTION Learning Management System [LMS] allows the implementation of individual learning platforms with individual user management and more reliable performance assessment. The software offers users the ability to set up an individual learning platform, knowledge base or training portal, based on open-source learning management systems such as Moodle or Ilias. MASTERSOLUTION LMS is adapted to your company’s corporate design. We undertake the entire installation and set-up process, including creation and population of users and creation of the relevant interfaces. In addition, we offer comprehensive system maintenance for the ongoing operation, including regular backups, an update service and any other desired adjustments. Set up your own learning platform, knowledge base or training portal.

Areas of application:
Co-operative learning, course management, preparation and management of distance learning, performance assessment, exchange of information and documents

Examples of use:
bfw Leipzig gGmbH:
Central learning platform, user management, provision of learning materials to accompany lessons, online learning

Volkswagen Vertriebsbetreuungsgesellschaft mbH:
Online training platform for trading partners, course management, online learning platform

Highlights
- Management of courses and participants
- Assignment of specific roles for participants (administrator, course manager, trainer, participant, guest etc.)
- Control of learning progress
- Integration of learning content
- Support for group work
- Provision of study materials and varied learning activities
- Different test, practice and exam scenarios
- Discussion forum, blogs and chat function
- Overview of student activities
- Learning diary
- Voting, survey and quiz function
- Glossary
- Wiki

Further information, live recordings, or to set up an individual presentation, please visit: www.mastersolution.ag